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boundaries of Bechuanaland are far more extensive, reaching as they do on the north-west
nearly to the Victoria Falls, in about 1r south
latitude, while to the due north they are generally considered to be marked by the a.clontsie
river some 140 miles north of Shoshong. The
new protectorate, to hich I will advert later on,
has brought a larger portion of this northem
coUD.try into our more immediate consideration,
and our future dealings with ita people are a
matter for our attention. For the present, however, I will confine myself to a discussion of the
merits of eur policy in that portion of Beohuanaland known as Stella.land and Goshenland. To
. arrive at anything like a right understanding of
the case, it is necesaary to realize that the
position and circumstances of these two countries
are entirely different. This is of paramount
iinporiance, inasmuch as, both in the preas and
m detiae, teDaland and Goahenland are almost
invariably mixed up. The result of this con•on is, that a constant misundera\anding pervades the whole matter. omoiala are praiaed or
blamed where ne1ther prame nor
e · d e,
and cri ·cism is meted 01t
on en · y
l'lt'fODg premises.
Thme has, I think, seldom
been an instance of discussion and criticism
here those taking part in it have been
absolutely gtrlWesa of knowledge of the aubjeo
is no known as 8te11a.lud
y
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country the ownership of which was disputed.
It was for the most part occupied and administered by Mankoroane, chief of the Ba.tlapins.
This Ma.nkoroane claimed to be paramount chief
of the district. His claim. was disputed by
Botilatsisi Gasibone, a Batla.pin chief living at
Pokwhane, near Ma.nkoroa.ne's territory ; and by
David M:&ssouw, chief of the Koranna.s, whose
head-quarters are at Mamusa. It will be seen, on
reference to the map, that these two latter chiefs,
Botila.tsisi and Maasouw, lived on the very
borders of the Tr8.119vaal. It is unnecessary to
go into the questiolt of whose claim to the
chiefta.inship was the best ; sufficient to sa
that the British Government has al ays upheld
the claims of Mankoroane, while ij)~ Transvaal
Boers have supported assou and Botilafiaisi.
For our present purposes the latter chief may be
left out of the question. Although it is, I
believe, without doubt that Botilatsisi is entitled
by birth to the higher chiefta.inship of at least
the Batla.pin tribes, in the struggle which ensued
he di not take any prominent part The origin
then, of these later disturbances hich oonoem
us in the present was as follo
Maasouw, the
Kora.nna chief, defied a.nkoroane, and qlaimed
large portion of his country.
ar as proclaimed, and each chief summoned to his aid a
ou: '
large number of bite olunteers.
olunteers were for the most part Dutch,

•
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1Iankoroane's for the most part English. These
volunteers were duly enrolled, and the price of
their service was to be a grant of land in the
conquered country. 1\Iassouw also enlisted the
assistance of about 1000 Basutos. In the result
the mercenaries of :Massouw proved too strong
for the mercenaries of .Mankoroane. l\fankoroane's volunteers, fincling fortune going against
them, agreed to treat with those of l\fassouw ;
and it was finally agreed between them that, if
in the final adjustment of farms they might be
allowed to stand in with Massouw's volunteeTs,
they would abandon Mankoroane and cast in
their lot with l\fassouw; thus rendering l\Ian~o
roane too weak to continue the struggle. This
being settled, l\Iassouw proceeded to divide the
lands, and apportioned some 500 farms, consisting of 3000 morgen each, to the several claimants.
As was to be expected, this new community,
suddenly planted in nah:c territory, very soon
began to lay down the law to their nominal chief:
:.\1a~souw became a puppet; his country was
limited to a mere strip of land, and the newly
occupied country was declared a republic, under
the name of " Stellaland." ~fassouw now almost
•
clisappear in the matter, and the new republic
take. his place. The settlers, not contented
"ith what thev had, soon made excuse to declare
war anew on :.\Iankoroane, with the result that,
until April, 1 4, a constant war of reprisals "a
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it being suggested by Mr. Mackenzie that where
claims made were not duly established, money
grants should be made to the appointed claimants
as compensation for their deprivation. It iA
impossible to enter into the entire history of :Mr.
Mackenzie's short reign in Stellaland. Briefly,
the story is as follows. On anival, the new
Deputy Commissioner was received with hostility
by all sections of the people. By dint, however,
of good temper and timely concession, tills
hostility was overcome. Mr. Van Niekerk, as I
have said, was appointed Assistant Commissioner,
and the :wembers of the".Bestnur, almost solely
belonging to the Dutch party, were confirmed. in
office. The town party was in like manner wou
over by the distribution of offices which promised
them a golden harvest in the future. So far, o
good. The picture of a united Stellaland so
happily begun was not, however, to last. The
country became divided into two parties : the
Hart's River party, for "the most part Dutch;
and the town party, for the most part a specieb
of renegade English. Of these two bodies, the
Hart's River people outnumbered their oppoueut ·
by at least four to one. J calousies grew apace,
and in an unhappy moment :Jir. Mackenzie,
irritated by the refusal of Mr. Van Niekerk to
take the oath of allegiance, allowed himself ta
become a partisan. The town party elected
from among their body a Yolks Cowite, whose
.I
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II.
Before proceeding further it would be as well
to revert to the history of Goshen, and show the
origin and condition of that country up to the
time of Mr. Mackenzie's retirement from office.
Goshenland, as it is called, is really the territory
of Montsiwe, chief of the Barolongs., and of
:J1oshette, a subordinate chief of the same tribe.
As in Stellaland, so in Goshen the disturbances
arose out of a desire on the part of the subordinate to establish his right to the position
of paramount chief. Moshette, then, in his
. truggle with Montsiwe, was induced to call ~o
his aid a number of Dutch volunteers, all either
farmers or squatters of the Transvaal, under one
Nicholas Gey, the promise being, as before, the
distribution of lands awarded from the conquered
territory. Montsiwe, on his side, did not employ
volunteers, being content to fight the battle out
·with his own people. He did, however, avail
himself of the help of the very few white men
resident in his country, amongst whom the late
:Jir. Christopher Bethell was the most notable.
:Jir. Bethell originally went into the Barolong
country as imperial agent under the orders of
Sir Charles (then Colonel) \Varren. This post
he retained for some years, until it was aboli heel
by the Imperial Government. He then chose
to remain among the Barolongs, and cast in his

12
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guilty of a breach of his written pledges. This,
however, was not the case. Both Mr. Bethell
and Montsiwe were prepared to carry out the
treaty loyally ; and it was not until the Boers
themselves acted unfairly that the treaty was
set aside. What happened was this. The
Boers, on proceeding to apportion the farms,
found that the lands were insufficient in extent
·to supply all their requirements. They thereupon exceeded the limits of the treaty, claiming
far more of :Montsiwe's territory than had been
agreed upon. Montsiwe refused to let the land
go, and Mr. Bethell gave due notice to Gey
that if the further um·easonable demands were
insisted on, he should consider himself absolved
fi.·om his pledges under the treaty, and should
recommend l\Iontsiwe to resume hostilities. The
treaty thus became a dead letter, and a war of
extermination was resumed. \Ve have heard
hideous stories of the cruelties perpetrated by
the Boer filibusters during this war ; of prisoners
invariably murdered in cold blood, of women
and children massacred \vhile engaged in their
peaceful avocations, and of horrors almost untold. I have had an opportunity of inquiry into
many of these matters, and there has been but
little exaggeration. The conduct of the filibusters exhibits an extraordinary instance of
moral deterioration. Beginning as mere border
raider , there is no doubt that, during the latter
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part of the war, they exhibited a ferocity which
would have done credit to N ana Sahib himself.
It was, then, while this latter war was being
carried on that Mr. Mackenzie, during his period
of office as Deputy Commissioner, found time to
visit Montsiwe and proclaim the protectorate.
In due course he proceeded to the Rooi Groonde,
which was the head-quarter camp of the filibusters on the border, and requested an interview. This interview was denied him, and he
was therefore compelled to send a notice to Gey
and the other leaders, stating that he did then
"formally proclaim the establishment of a British
protectorate." Mr. :Mackenzie, having establi hed Mr. J. M. Wright as Assistant Commissioner, and Mr. Christopher Bethell as Inspector
of Police, subject to the approval of the High
Commissioner, left :!afeking (the capital) and
returned to his post at Vrijburg, whence he
shortly repaired to Cape Town. This brings the
history of Goshen up to the same date a that
of Stellaland. Now, while Mr. Mackenzie has
been blamed, and I think justly blamed, for his
want of success in Stellaland, and for the injudicious party animus he di played, there i not
any cause for a like complaint against him in
Goshen. He did his duty to th best of hi~
ability, and, without force at his disposal, he
was powerles to do more.
Here let mo point out tile ilifference b tween

1-!
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the position in Stellaland and Goshenland a.~
they were presented to Mr. Mackenzie, to his
successor, Mr. Rhodes, and to Sir Charles
Warren. Stellaland, on the establishment of
the protectorate, was found to be a settled
country, with a resident white population, and
with farms occupied and improved. A government was duly established, crude in form, I
grant, but still sufficient for practical purposes.
A town of some importance, as such towns go,
stood in its midst, and we had before us an
established fact of a people and country that
could not be eliminated. The native element
was gone, and in its place was a fairly la;wabiding community. In Goshen it was far
otherwise. Goshen was then, and has ever
been, non-existent. The country has alway.
been in the occupation of its own people the
• Barolongs. What was known to the public a.
Goshen was in reality a. nucleus of hungry ad\enturers herded together within the Transvaal,
eager for plunder and thirsty for blood. \Yhen
an attack was about to be made, these marauder.
were recruited by large numbers of the lowerdass farmers of the Transvaal, men whose abject
poverty made them grasp at their neighbour '
goods. Loot in the shape of cattle was their
object, and, that obtained, they returned one('
more within the Transvaal border, to await an
opportunity of a fresh attack.
\
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In comparing the circumstances of the two
countries, we cannot be too careful to discriminate between them.

III.
Such, then, was the condition of things in
Bechuanaland when the Hon. Cecil Rhodes,
late Treasurer-General of the Scanlen :llinisb:y,
consented, at the request of the High Commissioner, to accept the office of Deputy Comnnsswner. Merely stipulating that he would
undertake his duties without pay, Mr. Rhode
proceeded to Bechuanaland without loss of time.
His instructions were to obtain the concurrence
of the people to the continuation of the protectorate, and, at all costs, to preserve law and
order in the country. ..t::r ow let us look for a
moment at the position of matters when Mr.
Hhodes undertook these duties.
Again and again had the High Commissioner
urged the employment of British troops and
British money in preserving our interests in
Bcchuanaland, and as often had his representa\. 1·e£ r nee to the
ions been disregarded.
Blue-books will show that tho sole conce 'ion
gained by the High Commis ioner were the
setting aside of two sum of £5000 to be xpendcd by the Imperial awl Colonial overumeuts respectively, which sullls were expr ly

16
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stated to be the very utmost that would be
granted to preserve British influence in this
sorely troubled land. Not a man and not a
penny could Mr. Rhodes hope for to enforce any
threats of compulsion by which he might seek
to establish British supremacy. Mr. Rhodes,
then, (with whom from time to time was
associated Captain Bower, Imperial Secretary
to the High Commissioner,) on his arrival in
Stellaland, sought for the man most likely to
1·epresent the majority of those with whom he
had to deal. To Mr. Van Niekerk he most
naturally gravitated as the only leader of men in
Stellaland. It is easy now, under the alter~d
circumstances, to find fault \\"i.th Mr. Rhodes;
but his only chance was to win over the majority
by argument; and the majority was distinctly
repre ented by Mr. Van . . Tiekerk. Ho tilities
'between the Stellalanders and J.Iankoroane's
Kaffirs were on the point of breaking out, and
the danger was imminent. After some parley,
1fr. Rhodes met Mr. Van .t,.iekerk and his party
at Commando Drift on the th of • eptember,
1 84. An agreement was there signed which
ha since become famous in the history of
Bechuanaland. By this agreement all 1Ir.
:\Iackenzie's acts were cancelled; the Government of Stellaland was recognized; l\Ir. Van
~ ~iekerk was accepted as Administrator; the
owner hip of farms, a repre ented by the laud

24
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In November, then, Messrs. Upington and
Sprigg started on their journey. r_ro their dealings in Stellaland we need not refer, as that
country was deemed sufficiently settled under
the agreement of the 8th of September. Proceeding to Goshen, they called a meeting of
Gey's followers at Rooi Groonde. Mr. Upington
addressed the people in a speech which has
since been severely criticized as disloyal to
imperial interests.
In the result, however, a scheme was propounded by which Gey and his people were
practically forgiven their offences, Mr. Bethell's
murder was condoned, and the land apportioned
very much as arranged by the treaty so lately
forced upon l\1ontsiwe. For this latter purpose
a Land Court was to be established, to consist of
three members, Nicolas Gey, Mr. Van Niekerk,
and one other member to be thereafter nominated
by the Cape Government. l\1ontsiwe and his
people were given somewhat more land than
they had obtained under the treaty, but were
still to be tied down to the terms of the
enforced treaty of 1882. Finally, l\lr. Upingtou
pledged himself to use his best endeavours to
pass a bill annexing both Stellaland and Goshenland to the Cape Colony.
This new scheme was put before the public
almost at the same moment as Sir Charles Warren
arrived. in the colony. It met a most righteous
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going suggestions; which telegram was duly
despatched to Van Niekerk. Relying on the
assurances then given, Mr. Rhodes accordingly
proceeded on his mission to Stellaland. Now,
the importance of this telegram will be apparent.
It absolutely committed Sir Charles Warren to
the entire policy of the High Commissioner and
Mr. Rhodes, and it practically took Van Niekerk
into partnership in the settlement, thus condoning all the previous acts of his administration.
As criticism on the subsequent course of Sir
Charles Warren is entirely based on his action
of the 6th of December, it is well to see, before
going further, what explanation he has to offer,
In a communication forwarded to the Cape
Times in March last, Sir Charles Warren, by
his interviewei·, states, that he did indeed sign
such a telegram, but that "at the time of so
signing" he "had been unable to communicate
with ~fr. Mackenzie, had no complete knowledge
of the actual facts, had never thoroughly studied
the real purport of the agreement of the 8th of
September, and," lastly, that he "signed hastily
and under pressure put upon him by Government House."
K ow, it will be apparent that with all these
matters Van Niekerk, the ultimate scapegoat, had
no concern. He accepted S:iJ: Charles Warren's
pledges and believed in them, and has lived to
repent his folly in the dust.

28
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enthusiasm. He was for the moment the embodiment of a policy of action which was felt to
be sorely wanted. Crowds met him on the
wharves, public meetings applauded him,
public dinners toasted him, and womenkind
adored him. He set to work with his accustomed enm·gy, and a very few weeks saw him
ready to start, with a fine force of regulars and
newly raised levies under his command. In due
course Sir Charles Warren and his troops established themselves in Barkly West, which was
selected as the base of military operations. Here,
for the first time, those steps were taken which
have since resulted in the unfortunate friction .
between the High and the Special Commissioners. Mr. Rhodes' actions in Bechuanaland,
based on the telegram of the 6th of December,
became distasteful to Sir Charles Warren. Ho
accordingly placed himself in communication
with Mr. Mackenzie, and s~mmoned that gentleman to his councils. Mr. Rhodes hastily returned to Barkly, and, finding Mr. ::\lackenzio in
the confidence of the Special Commissioner,
offered instantly to resign his post. It should
be ·noted that up to this time l\lr. Hhodes,
though nominally acting under the Special
Commissioner, was actually reporting direct to
the High Commissioner. This was a position
that the Special Commissioner-not umeasonably, I think-objected to. He expla.iueu this
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objection to ~fr. Rhodes and to the High Commissioner, with the result that Mr. Rhodes
agreed to, and the High Commissioner sanctioned,
a new departure in this respect. After consultation, Mr. Rhodes consented to act under the
Special Commissioner, and to report to him in
the future, on the sole understanding that
Mr. Mackenzie was not to be allowed to enter
Stellaland as Sir Charles W ru:ren's adviser.
At the latter epd of January, 1 5, a conference took place at a place called Fourteen
Streams, on the border line of the Transvaal and
Griqualand West, between ir Charles W an·en
and P1·esident Kruger. Both :Mr. Rhodes and
Mr. Mackenzie were present. In suggesting this
meeting, there is no doubt that President Kruger
was actuated by an intense desire to avert
hostilities. The Transvaal was, as it still is, in
a state of absolute bankruptcy, and was torn by
internal dissensions . The President felt that
for once England had resolved to maintain her
supremacy, and that any overt act of ho tility
on the })art of the Transvaal must inevitably
result in a re-occupation of that country by England, and to the final xtinction of all hopes of
HepuLlicanism in South Africa. It would be
tediou · to recapitulate th cl tail of this conference, which lasted for two days. It was
apparent throughout that the main desire on the
part of the PresiJeut wa to stop the troops

30
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proceeding to Goshen. He professed himself
ready to accompany Sir Charles Wauen to Rooi
Groonde, himself guaranteeing the personal
safety of the Commissioner. He, doubtless, felt
that the progress of so large a body of troops
would destroy that prestige with which the
Boers had been glorified since Majuba Hill ;
and, in addition, that in the possible event of a
war breaking out between the two countries,
the Transvaal would be sandwiched in between
BTitish troops on their north-west and southeast borders. So apparent wa~ the peaceful
tenor of the Presictent's course that it became
from that moment almost a foregone conclusion.
that the whole matter could be settled without
recourse to a1.·ms. It was still as necessary as
ever that the troops should proceed, and that
Sir Cha1.·les Warren's instructions should be
liacked up by force ; but it became obvious that
the only enemy to be encountered would be
Nicolas Gey's rabble of Goshen. It was here
agreed that the boundary line under the new
convention should be duly marked off, provision
being made for arbitration. The President
pledged himself to maintain order on his borders ;
and, lastly, he declared himself willing to render
all the aid the law would allow him in bringing
to justice the mnrdereTs of Mr. Bethell. Nothing
could have been more satisfactory. It is unnecessary to hark back to t?e reasons which
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impelled the President to this course. Sufficient
to say that there was every reason to suppose
that self-interest would induce him to carry
out what self-interest had initiated.
From Fourteen Streams Sir Charles Warren
proceeded through Griqualand West to Pokwhane, the head-quarters of Botilatsisi, and
thence to Taungs, Mankoroane's capital. On
his joumey through Griqualand \\.,.est, he received information which induced him to believe
that a rising of the Dutch population of that
country was impending. As this can be but a
matter of surmise, it is unnecessary to di cuss
the grounds on which he based his conclusions.
Acting, then, under information, he applied,
through the High Commissioner, to Mr. Upington for a large force of colonial troops to occupy
Griqualand West. Much communication passed
which will doubtless find its way into the Bluebooks. 1\Ir. Upington declined to incur the
expense of a military display without full evidence of the asserted sedition. Accusation led
to accusa ion, and the result was an open rupture
between Sir Charles Wan· en and the Cape
Premier. As no outbreak has occurred in any
portion of Cape Colony, it may now be inferred
that Sir Charles \Van·en's fears were erroneous.
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VI.
As the action in Mankoroane's country has
not been opened for discussion, it may be passed
by without comment. While at Taungs, however, two officers were despatched by the Special
Commissioner' to Vrijburg for general purposes
of inquiry. This fact is only worthy of notice
inasmuch as these officers were subsequently instructed to take possession of the public documents in Stellaland, and a few days later they
did so take possession. As this action has been
referred to as an infringement of the agreement
of the 8th of September, it is as well to state.
what happened. Van Niekerk and the officers of
his Government were at that time in Vrijburg,
Mr. Rhodes being still absent on private business.
The instructions as to the public papers were
communicated to Mr. Van Niekerk. His reply
was to the effect that, the Government of Stellaland being acknowledged, the demand was illegal.
As, however, he was desirous of meeting the
wishes of Sir Charles Warren on all points, he
declared himself ready to yield, and to try and
persuade his officers to the same course. The
members of the government were summoned,
and the demands made known. After some
slight show of opposition by Groot Adrian de la
Rey, which was soon overruled, the papers were
duly handed over to these temporary commis-
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sioners, who placed them under seal, pending the
arrival of the Special Commissioner.
We now come to another point in which it
has also been asserted that the " agreement "
has been broken, namely, the " Cattle claims."
Without going deeply into the claims and
counter-claims which existed between the various
parties to the late transactions, it may be noted
that Mr. Rhodes had provided that the claims
of Mankoroane against Uassouw, and of hlassouw against Mankoroane, should be arbitrated
on, the British Governme~t acting as guarantees
for the good faith of Mankoroane, the Transvaal
for Massouw. Now, Mr. Rhodes accuses Sir
Charles Warren of repudiating, on behalf of
Mankoroane, any liability, while Sir Charles
Warren accuses 1Ir. Rhodes of initiating this
repudiation by his own letter. As far as explanation can go without having the actual
documents before us, what happened was this.
The Transvaal Government, by its attorney,
Dr. Leijds, formally agreed to this arbitration.
Mr. Rhodes, in the presence of Sir Charles
W an·en, also formally agreed to m·bit ation. At
a subsequent meeting, which took place early
in February between Mr. Rhodes and Dr. Leijd ,
the latter, while professing him . elf still willing
to abide by his pledg , , sugge. te<l that it would
be a wiser course to abauclon all claims on either
side. Mr. Rhodes cons ntecl to forward a letter
D
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ment of a good government here, and for that
pmpose my services are entirely at the disposal
of Sir Charles Warren." He then went on to
advert to the charges of peculation made against
himself by the so-called "Loyals," and requested
that a commission of two imperial officers might
be delegated to inquire into the matter. He did
not, by so courting inquiry, intend to put himself into the dock, and constitute a jurisdiction of
officers to try him. It has been asserted that he
actually sought a criminal inquiry. Can it be
supposed that a reasonable man would in a
moment become such an absolute fool as thus
to place himself in the hands of people whom he .
hated, and who hated him-a voluntary criminal.
The Transvaal was open to him, a seat in the
V olksraad was at his service, office and salary
were actually his; all that he wanted was to begin
tliis new career with a clean sheet. " Come
here," he said, " appoint your officers and examine into my administration, and I am confident
that you will absolve me from blame." It will
be asked how, with such charges shadowed oub
against him, he could trust himself to inquiry.
The answer is plain. It was because, with all
his hatred of the English, the Dutchman always
believes implicitly in an Englishman's promise.
He had Sir Charles Warren's telegram in his
pocket, a telegram which he might fairly con·sider to be penned by one who had a full know-
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would please the general, and so, they thought,
stand a better chance of having their land grants
confirmed. At this meeting the question of the
land titles was gone into, and the people were
given to understand that their farms would be
allowed them, subject to a proper definition of
the boundaries of Stellaland. As the fairest
basis on which to proceed, Sir Charles Warren
announced that he would accept the map of
Stellaland as it appeared defined in the Bluebook of the Convention of 1884. At the outset
this appeared to be as fair a course as could be
pursued, where no real ascertained limits exist.
Unforttmately, however, this map of StellalanO:
is now declared to be entirely incorrect, except
as regards its eastern border, having been simply
tacked on to the map of the Transvaal for the
?urpose of settling the new boundaries of the
South African republic. Mr. Rhodes takes entire
exception to it, as curtailing unreasonably the
limits of Stellaland. On this point I do not
think there will be much ultimate dispute, as the
land question is the only one on which Sir
Charles Warren, Mr. Rhodes, and Mr. Mackenzie
are practically at one. They differ in detail, but
in effect they have all counselled the confirmation of the land titles. At the close of the
meeting a proclamation was made placing the
country under " military rule to supplement
the inadequate machinery of the so-calleil
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village. A man who wears ill-made clothes, and
never '' tubs,'' is in very deed an unengaging
object, and the aversion towards him is not unnatural. But small things make up the sum of
existence. The result of these apparent trifles
is that a feeling of positive hatred is engendered
in the Boer mind, which jaundices all legislation,
even though it be for his ultimate good. Such
results as these ensued on the proclamation of
military rule. Then followed the grand coup.
On the evening of the same day warrants were
issued for the arrest of Mr. Van Niekerk, Groot
Adrian le 1!1 Rey, and S. P. Celliers, charging
them with being concemed in the murder of
James Honey, in January, 1883. Now, I have
already explained how and why this act, as far
as V an N iekerk was concemed, was a breach of
good faith. I will now try and show that it was
a failure in policy. In the first instance, however,
it would be well to tell the story of how J arues
Honey came by his death.

VIII.
Honey was one of the early volunteers of
hlassouw. He was a notoriously bad character,
a noted cattle-lifter and horse thief, and a
clever, unscrupulous man. On the establishment of Stellaland as a republic, Honey aspil'ed
to be a leader. Disappointed in this, and unable
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to get the large grants of land to which he
deemed himself entitled, he plotted with Massouw to drive out his former friends and reinstate
the natives ; with, of course, an understanding
that he was to receive a fitting reward. His
schemes came to the ears of Van Niekerk and
his Government, and, at a meeting which he
attended shortly afterwards, he was charged
with treason. Now, it is asserted that V an
Niekerk gave the order which condemned him
to death, but there is absolutely no evidence
produced to warrant such an assertion. What
followed would rather show the contrary. Knowing Honey to be an offender against the Transvaal law, Van Niekerk ordered him to be taken
under escort to Christiana, a small town in the
Transvaal, and there to be handed over to the
Landrost for trial. He was so taken, but unfortunately the Landrost refused to receive him.
Honey was then taken back to a spot near Kopje
Enkel, on the border line, and was there shot,
as far as is known, by order of Groat Adrian de
la Rey. From the time when he left for
Ohristiana until the tidings of his death were
received, we have sufficient reason for beli ving
that Van Niekerk had ab olutely no communication with his escort. The whole proceeding
took place at a distance of many miles from the
spot where Van N iekerk was known to b .
urely the very fact of his handing over th
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is a British subject. Now, De la Rey and
Celliers, culpable though they probably are, are
most certainly not British subjects. Is Van
Niekerk a British subject? It is, I believe,
shown that he was born in Cape Colony ; but
there appears to be no doubt that in 1 81, if not
before, he became a subject of the Transvaal.
At the time of the retrocession of the Transvaal
all Englishmen who desired to continue as
subjects of her Majesty were put on a special
list, which exempted them from certain liabilities,
and made provision for their continuance as
British subjects. Now, Van Niekerk is on no
such list, and is, and was at the time of the
murder, most clearly a Transvaal citizen.
This trial, so rashly initiated, has already
ended in a fiasco. But let us look at i,ps restilts. Stellaland, peaceful and contented tmder
Mr. Rhodes' settlement, ·has become a hornet's
nest of disturbance, requiring a military occupation. The government, which its people were
willing to place into OUl' hands, has been torn
from them by force, and party spirit has been
fanned to a point which only waits the withcb:awal of the troops to effervesce. In Goshen
the result has been still more di astrous.
There we have lost the main objects of our
expedition, namely, the puni, hment of Gey, and
the seizure of Mr. Bothell's murderers. The
filibusters of Goshen were lulled into a temporary
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security. l\lany of them were actually awaiting
our arrival into their country. They lived in
a fool's paradise, fondly expecting that they,
like the Stellalanders, might, by an attitude of
submission, obtain their lands. Gey himself had
actually sought an interview with Sir Charles
Warren. There is positively no doubt that, by
passing quietly through Stellaland, we should
have been able to lay our hands on some of the
principal offenders whom we had come so far to
seek. More than that, we should have won the
good-will of the Transvaal, whose sympathies
with Niek~rk are strong and sincere, and we
should, I do firmly believe, have secured their
co-operation in our later work in Goshen.
President Kruger was anxious to see an end to
the constant disturbances on his western border.
The late German annexations have set the
Dutchmen thinking as to what German rule
means. They had fully realized what the results
of such rule would be. They were fully convinced of the wisdom of the saying, "Better tho
devil you do know than the devil you don't
know." They were anxious to gain our goodwill by; their a sistance in the matter of Goshen.
Their / heart were never really with Gey and
his gang, and any help accorded was but the
o:ffi pring of success. With adversity came contempt, and Gey was to all intents and purposes
abandoned. But how do matters stand now ?
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a resident Deputy Commissioner. Finding that
the Imperial Government were unwilling to
provide men or money to support their new
obligations, he, by means of Mr. Rhodes' agreement, preserved the trade route, and checked
the advance of the Transvaal. It was he who,
in the teeth of ministerial opposition at the
Cape, insisted on the absolute necessity of the
Queen's authority being upheld in Goshen; it
was he who counselled the appointment of Sir
Charles Warren. And it must be noted that,
from the first arrival of that officer, the High
Commission~r pointefl out the imperative necessity of abiding by pledges already given. Finding the new Special Commissioner in agreement
with him in these views, he accorded him an
active support. It was not until Mr. Mackenzie
once more appeared on the scene that friction
began. And it must be remembered that from
the moment of the late Deputy Commissioner's
recall the High Commissioner had regarded that
officer's policy as ruinous in its nature. Yet even
this second advent of Mr. Mackenzie brought no
senous opposition to the action of Sir Charles
Warren. It was not until the arrest of Van
Niekerk, the pToclamation of military despotism, the threats of German rule, and the written
remonstrances of the Presidents of the Transvaal
and the Orange Free State, that the High Commissioner felt at last constTained to record his
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payer may be exhausted, and that this kind of
m·med occupation cannot last. He knows that
the rampant patriotism of the English frequenter
of an up-country canteen, and the foolish vapouring of the youthful Boer are alike ill-judged.
To sum up, he sees his assertion of imperial
authority becoming a display of imperial bluster,
his efforts to punish offenders against the Queen
becoming a means of revenging private slights,
and of discrediting personal enemies. Can it
be wondered at, then, that he refuses any longer
to lend his sanction to a course which has
reversed his chosen policy and nullified his best
efforts-a course which still threatens to land
us in a sea of trouble in our future relations with .
our Dutch fellow-colonists.

IX.
In discussing the Bechuanaland question, it
is impossible to confine our attention to the
comparatively nanow bounds of Stellaland and
Goshen. To anive at any idea of our ultimate
objects in preserving imperial influence we must
take into consideration the whole of the native
territory reaching to the Zambesi. When we
think of the expenditure incurred, we may well
indeed ask, "To what end do we look?" I
have aheady, at an earlier pe1·iod of this paper,
explained what Bechuanaland proper may be
considered to comprise. But there are other
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half million of money yearly; (2) the extension
of the protectorate to the Zambesi, stopping short
of annexation, and allowing the natjves to fight
their own battles for a while, but supporting our
authority in Stellaland and Goshenland by imperial officials at an imperial cost of, say, .£150,000
yearly; or (3) keeping within the limits of our
present protectorate, and advocating colonial
annexation for Stellaland and Goshen.
The first of these schemes is noble in its
proportions, and has infinite possibilities. Will
the Imperial Government pay the bill? Of one
thing we may be certain, hat if we do not very
speedily make good om claims to these countTies,
some one else will step in before us. If we are
content that it should be so, well and good.
For the second scheme there is much to be
said, and, while discussing it, I should like to point
out that the protectorate under the late Order in
Council, extending only to 22o south latitude,
falls short of the necessities of the ea e. We
have gone too far or not far enough . We have
encumbered ourselves with the responsibility of
n. country which i only valuable inasmuch as it
li s between u and tho prize in t e distance.
It is as yet a moot point whether thi twentysecond parallel absolutely hem in the Trans aal;
and even if it does, the Tran vaal claim that it
is a breach of the Convention of London of 18 4.
But be this as it may, there is nothing to prevent German. r fru m st ppin er into the country
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to the north of the twenty-second parallel before
us. It is easy to say that it has no ports, and
that we have the key of the front door. So we
have at present, but an arrangement may very
easily be come to between the GeriQans and the
Portuguese by which the Germans may still
possess themselves of the key of the back door.
Why, then, not continue the extension of the
protectorate to the Za.mbesi at once, and so
reserve to ourselves all possibilities. It is said
that the Portuguese cla.im. rights under old
concession~. Even so, let that be a matter for
future arbitration, not an excuse for present
delay. It is sometimes obj'?cted that it would
be unwise to involve ourselves with Lobengula, ·
King of the Mata.beles, making ourselves in a
ma.nner responsible for his actions ; but it is a
question whether our present limits do not rather
add to those difficulties. Khama, chief of the
Ba;mtmgntos, whose territory comes within the
limits or.
late Order in ·Council, is a swom
enemy of Lobengula. By sending embassies to
Khama, and keeping aloof from Lobengula, are
we not rather oonstituting ourselvQB as Khama's
champions. Sir Charles Warren is, as l: write,
actually at Bamangwato (or Shoshong, as it ·
now called), and is thence sending down tele-grams, repeating the usual scare, " The Matabelea are coming ! " Why cannot we at once
seek to obtain Lobengula as a friend, instead of
holding aloof from him as an enemy? Do not
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let us make the grievous mistake of alienating
the one powerful king who still exists south of
the Zambesi. That is what I fear we are
inclined to do . Let, then, communications be
opened up with that potentate ; let him be
sounded on the question of hi · acceptance of a
fUTther protectorate. If his answer is favourable,
let the question of his fUTther protectorate
become one of practical politics. Now that the
unfortunate Niekerk pro ecution is abandoned,
there will be no necessity to retain an army of
occupation in Stellaland. Let it be once understood that military pressur i removed, and that
the people are free to exercise their votes and
choose their own leaders, and all causes of in·itation will vanish. In Gosben it is other\\ise. It
will be necessary for some time hence to retain
a force of not less than five hundred pioneer
police to check any fUTther aspiJ:ations on the
part of Nicolas Gey. This force should not be
mere gallopers, but a hardy, useful body of men,
whose services could be utilized in times of
peace in opening up roads and improving the
water supply of the country. A fair estimate of
expense for such a force as this \\oull be about
£120,000 annually. The neces ary civil co t
entailed on the Imperial Government in salaries
to officials and other matters may be e timated
at an annual '30,000; in all, say .£150,000.
This is about the lowest estimate of the probable
co t of preserving the protectorate without
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annexation. If we are prepared to incur it, we
may fairly hope for a cessation of our difficulties
for a time, unless some new development takes
place. We might even undertake such a responsibility for three years ; in the mean time
making such grants of land in the new territory,
· under the occupation clause, to respectable
farmers, who would, in the future, form the
nucleus of a good law-abiding population, whom,
lmder altered circumstances, the Colonial Government might be willing to take under their control.
We now come to the third alternative. If
we are content to leave the future of the undeveloped interior to chance, and to save our
pockets in the present, a compromise of this ·
kind may, I think, be readily effected. Let us
confine ourselves to the limits of our present
protectorate, which, in such a case, would be
almost nominal ; and let us encourage the
absolute annexation of Stellaland and Goshen
by Cape Colony. Mr. Upington would be prepared to pTOpose annexation were he encouraged
to do so by the promise of a moderate subsidy
from the Imperial GoYernment. The Colony is
not rich enough to undertake the entire expenses,
but "she could undoubtedly canyon the government of these countries at far less cost than
could the Imperial Government.
The result of colonial annexation would certainly be that a Dutch element would, both now
and in the future, preponderate in the countries
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so taken over ; but it is doubtful if that is a
matter for deprecation, as experience has shown
us that the pastoral districts of South Africa will
hardly support an English population. And it
is a question whether, in any case, ownership of
the soil would not in the long run gravitate into
the hands of the Dutch. Again, it must be
remembered that, as the colony can only annex
with imperial consent, so she cannot dis-annex
without imperial concurrence. If once, then,
these countries were attached to Cape Colony,
they would be secured from all chance of falling
into the hands of an adverse power. But, it is
said, " The natives whom we ha-re sought to
protect would suffer." \Yell, that is true to an
extent. They would most undoubtedly suffer in
the gradual curtailment of their lands, but would
not this happen under any scheme ? The survival of the fittest must always result in tho
gradual elimination of native interests; and,
oven to the natives, such annexation would not
Le au UJJfeigned evil. They would at all evenh;
Lo protected from the horrors of partial extermination, through which they have lately pas eeL
Their lives, and th lands remainint> to them,
would bo theirs to live on in safety and in comfort. They would lose their mock royalty and
th ir nominal authority, but in lieu of that they
and their wives antl familie might look forwanl
to a: settled peace and pros11erity. A, to tlw
11ative territory lately plttc{](l within our limits ll\·
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the Order in Council, dated the 27th of January,
we must still be content to retain our new
Tesponsibilities in our O\Vll hands. The colony
could hardly be expected to undertake this for
us. But as we do not, I imagine, intend, under
this new order, to pose as the champions of this
or that chief against his warlike neighbour, the
expense of maintaining our obligations in that
distant land need be of no great consequence.
In deciding, then, on either of these three
schemes which I have thus sought to analyse,
we have only to ask omselves, \Vhat are we
aiming at? · Do we aim at an extension of our
colonies with a view to a great imperial South
Africa in the future? or, do we seek merely to
consolidate what we have got, avoiding present
difficulties, being content to live alongside om·
neighbours, whether they be Dutch or Germans,
as joint sharers of any benefits that may accrue,
with a minimum of expense in the present ?
But whatever be our object, above all things let
us avoid the errors of the past. \Ye have it
in our power now to effect a settlement-let us
beware of harking back to our old policy of
indecision. Let us take our line and keep to
it; for, be assmecl that on 'vbat we do now
will depend our position in South Africa in the
future. The time has come in the history of
the ·world when other nations beside ourselves
are seeking to establish a colonial empire.
And what right have we to cotnplain if they do
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so seek? We are too apt to content ourselves
with a dog-in-the-manger policy of holding
back ourselves, while we affect astonishment
ancl indignation when others step in where we
have fearecl to tread. We have this matter
now in our own hands. We have, on the spot,
all the elements necessary for a solution. Let
us decicle now, lest we repent hereafter.

XI.

}

Before closing the subject I have undertaken
to discuss, it would be well to aclvert once more
to the results which have followed the abortive
arrest of Mr. Van Niekerk. Let the Imperial
Government ask their advisers what the result of
this step has been. They will be told in answer,
if they are truly told, that they have roused a
storm of indignation in every Dutch heart ; that
they have lost the alliance of those loyal burghers
of the Free State who follow Sir J ohu Brand ;
that they have doubled the numbers of the
Mricander Bond ; that they have ensured the
continuance in power of a Dutch 1)arty in Cape
Colony; ancl that they haYe, by all thi , themselves laid the foundation stone of that great
Dutch republic which it is the hope of the
Africander party to build up.
To the world at home Van Niekerk simply
poses as a clctectccl criminal ancl a clouble-clealing
politician. To th worl<l of South Africa he
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figures as the persecuted victim of ~ish mismabagement and official treachery. l am not
one of th~ ho think that even extreme
m8&81ll'el ould have c&llSed a national rising.
The
of the Bond are far too hrewd to
coiDDiit
ir cause to the arbitration of the
word, "tb. such a coun
England. They
~y estimate the fact that their mength lies
m CGDititutional agitation. At this moment
ho thoroughly we are playing
, and are biding their time with
inftDi tact and judgmen • la n too late to
alter our f¥tios f Instead of apptaacliq
empty bouting of colonial Jingoism
of
ackenzie, let us try to temper our
military ardour with even-handed justice. Let
us eucleavour to realize the possibility of loyalty
·
even in the hearts of our Dutch fello ..
Let us show a liWe interest in ese
ooloailtl of 0111'1, caring for *hem
a child
OaiiDDa them &8 •
Lef;
J:I.Oneaty,"'

otlet
" They palter with u ia a
ble
lleep
Old of proml• to oar
AacllnU it to ou hope."
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